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(Semiconductor Type) 

No. 52A: Silicon integrated circuit for use in the MOD IIC station set s 
£or PICTUREPHONE ® visual telephone and characterized as an 
oscillator, providing the fundamental timing frequency for the 
camera, 512 kHz (±100 ppm, o• to 65°C). The circuit can be used 
with a cry stal or operated as an L-C oscillator with external com
ponents, up to a frequency of about 1.5 MHz. 

The circuitry consists of 13 transi stors, 2 diode s, and 24 re sistor s 
totaling 43 KOHMS. 

The oscillator provides a symmetrical square wave output suitable for 
driving integrated logic circuits . Five transi stors are incorporated 
on the same chip for logic output buffering. When these transistor s 
are used with the oscillator, output square waves of 10 volts peak
to-peak acro ss 50 OHMS can be achieved. 

Fabricated using beam-lead, sealed-junction technology. 
Maximum overall thickness is 0.0039 inches. 
Initial use: Station Sets for MOD IIC PICTUREPHONE Visual 

Telephone. 
No. 52B: Silicon integrated circuit designed for applications in the MOD 

IIC station sets for PICTUREPHONE visual telephone and char
acterized as an input-output logic and is part of the timing gen
erator . 

This circuit uses re sistor -transistor logic to derive its logic functions 
including dividing the input square wave signal by 2 and 4. Is 
designed to operate from a 2.5 ± 0.5 volt power supply . 

The circuitry contains 30 logic gate s consisting of 58 transistors and 
80 resi stors . 

Fabricated using beam-lead, sealed-junction technology. 
Initial use: Station Sets for MOD IIC PICTUREPHONE Visual 

Telephone. 
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